Those Quarrelsome Bonapartes
The citizens of Paris, now on their way to work, had
seldom seen, even at a review, so many famous soldiers
gathered together. There were exclamations of astonish-
ment, but many more cheers, particularly for the little
man at the head, as the bright cavalcade clattered and
jangled over the cobbles to the Carrousel and the palace
of the kings.
Into this Napoleon strode quite as he had into his
garden; and his stride had the effect of a possessive pro-
noun. But smile as you might at some pompous action,
one never smiled in his face. And the Ancients in the
Salle de la Liberte did not smile as he mounted the trib-
une, facing the crescents of green-draped seats, the mar-
ble pillars and bronze capitals, the semicircle of boxes,
and the towering statue of Liberty at the end of the hall.
And no one caught, between statue and conqueror, the
least sign of a wink.
His oath was more successful than his address, for
in taking the oath he adroitly managed to avoid
swearing fealty to the old constitution, which freed his
conscience from embarrassment, but his speech struck no
one favorably. Now, his sentences on the field of battle
had a most compelling sonority; to the ambassadors of
Montebello and the beys of Cairo he had spoken with
suavity and pith; but this morning his vague exposition,
his generalities about sacred liberty, were something of
a jumble; and too much of staccato crept into his tones.
Perhaps an unreceptive audience was to blame; with con-
spirators and latter-day Jacobins watching each other,
all this oratory seemed a waste of time. But then the
tribune was a new experience for him; and even the most
exalted genius can be afflicted with stage-fright. At any
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